Background: Elevated kinematic variability of the foot and ankle segments exists during gait among individuals with equinovarus secondary to hemiplegic cerebral palsy (CP). Clinicians have previously addressed such variability by developing classification schemes to identify subgroups of individuals based on their kinematics. Objective: To identify kinematic subgroups among youth with equinovarus secondary to CP using 3-dimensional multi-segment foot and ankle kinematics during locomotion as inputs for principal component analysis (PCA), and Kmeans cluster analysis. Methods: In a single assessment session, multi-segment foot and ankle kinematics using the Milwaukee Foot Model (MFM) were collected in 24 children/adolescents with equinovarus and 20 typically developing children/adolescents. Results: PCA was used as a data reduction technique on 40 variables. Kmeans cluster analysis was performed on the first six principal components (PCs) which accounted for 92% of the variance of the dataset. The PCs described the location and plane of involvement in the foot and ankle. Five distinct kinematic subgroups were identified using K-means clustering. Participants with equinovarus presented with variable involvement ranging from primary hindfoot or forefoot deviations to deformtiy that included both segments in multiple planes.
Introduction
Equinus and varus, often in combination, are the most common foot and ankle deformities in children with hemiplegic cerebral palsy (CP). 1 Static or dynamic soft tissue imbalance results in combinations of segmental deformities including hindfoot equinus and inversion, midfoot cavus, as well as, forefoot supination and adduction. Beyond atypical foot position interfering with stance phase stability and swing phase clearance, these deformities are associated with gait deviations at more proximal segments, increased mechanical work, and increased energy expenditure in children with CP. [2] [3] [4] Although equinovarus is a specific deformity commonly recognized in children with hemiplegic CP, individual segmental contributions are significantly variable. Such variability has resulted in inconsistent gait kinematics, multiple combinations of corrective surgical techniques, and fluctuating post-operative success rates of 67-82%. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Post-operative success can further decline when nonsystematic data interpretation methods are used for treatment planning. Efforts to facilitate treatment planning and improve postoperative outcomes in the presence of variable gait patterns used whole-body kinematic classification schemes that identified clinical subgroups. For example, Winters and colleagues 10 proposed a lower limb classification that differentiated children with hemiplegic CP into one of the four subgroups based on affected joints. Such methods were intended to help standardize data interpretation and direct treatment since similar patients within a subgroup will likely benefit from the same intervention(s).
Differentiating individuals with equinovarus into kinematic subgroups becomes plausible when considering the potential neuromuscular contributor(s) to the deformity. Electromyography (EMG) studies have demonstrated that varus deformity in children with hemiplegic CP most commonly results from non-phasic firing patterns of the anterior or posterior tibialis, acting either independently or in combination. 11 The ankle plantar flexors, particularly the soleus, are also potential contributors to equinovarus as they act as subtalar invertors due to a medial insertion of the Achilles tendon on the calcaneus. 12 Therefore, influences from the anterior tibialis, posterior tibialis, combined anterior/posterior tibialis, and plantar flexors can impact segmental characteristics of the foot and ankle resulting in up to four kinematic subgroups of equinovarus.
Two limitations of applying the methods used by Winters to identify kinematic subgroups of equinovarus are that the whole-body kinematic model used lacks the complexity to detect subtle foot and ankle deformities and the previous classifications were not systematically determined using the most current statistical methods. Multi-segment foot and ankle modeling using the Milwaukee Foot Model (MFM) is an option to measure 3-D kinematics during locomotion. 13 The MFM has been used to quantify multi-segment kinematics in children with equinovarus.
14 It uses radiographic skeletal indexing to mathematically orient the surface marker-based local coordinate axes to the underlying skeletal anatomy which makes it ideal for quantifying the kinematics of small foot segments that lack reliable bony landmarks.
Recently, systematic approaches to developing gait classifications have included principal component analysis (PCA) and cluster analysis. PCA has been employed to identify the most salient variables from large datasets while minimizing loss of valuable information. 15, 16 In a sample of 20 children with diplegic CP and 20 typically developing (TD) children, Carriero and colleagues 15 used PCA to reduce 26 kinematic variables and participant age to three principal components which accounted for 61% of the variance in the original dataset. Once a dataset is reduced, cluster analysis can then be performed on the principal components to identify subgroups of similar individuals. K-means clustering is one of the multiple clustering techniques and has previously been used as an effective method to identify subgroups of crouch gait severity among children with bilateral CP. 17 The purpose of the current study was to identify clinically relevant subgroups among a sample of TD children and children with equinovarus due to hemiplegic CP by using multi-segment foot granted for this version to appear in e-Publications@Marquette. Elsevier does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Elsevier.
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kinematics as inputs for PCA and K-means cluster analysis. We anticipated that each subgroup would present with unique kinematic characteristics of equinovarus including varying involvement of specific segment(s), plane(s), timing, and the joint excursions associated with the deformity.
Methods

Participants
Twenty four children/adolescents with hemiplegic CP (13 males, 11 females, average age: 12.0 ± 4.1 years, 13 right-sided, 11 leftsided) and a group of 20 TD children/adolescents (11 males, 9 females, average age: 11.8 ± 2.7 years) were included. All participants with CP had unilateral equinovarus foot deformity as determined by their treating physician and were recruited as a part of a diagnostic gait analysis with a plan for possible surgical correction consisting of musculotendinous lengthenings and/or transfers. Participants had no prior history of orthopedic surgery for equinovarus and had not received botulinum toxin injections within 1 year prior to evaluation. Individuals were excluded if they had cognitive or behavioral impairments that interfered with their ability to follow basic commands necessary to participate in gait analysis and a standing weight-bearing X-ray series. Participants were also excluded if the treating surgeon determined that the deformity was rigid enough to indicate osteotomies or joint procedures for surgical correction. Informed consent was provided from the participants' legal guardians and, when appropriate, assent/consent was obtained from the participants as approved by an institutional review board.
Instrumentation
Participants underwent quantitative gait analysis using the MFM. 13 Nine passive 9 mm reflective markers were placed on the tibia, calcaneus, and forefoot. Marker trajectories were collected at 120 Hz using a 14-MX camera 3-D motion analysis system and Vicon Nexus (version 1.8.4) software (VICON, Oxford, UK). The kinematic data were processed and calculated using a custom program written in Matlab (Mathworks ® , Natick, MA, USA). granted for this version to appear in e-Publications@Marquette. Elsevier does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Elsevier. 6 
Experimental protocol
A static standing trial was collected with the participant standing on a cardboard sheet where a foot tracing was made. This tracing was later used to ensure that the same standing alignment was achieved during the radiographs. Participants were instructed to walk "at a comfortable walking speed" down a 30 m walkway. Between 10 and 15 trials were collected, and three representative trials were chosen for analysis. Twelve of these children performed a total of 20-30 trials as they participated in an additional experiment. 14 Following gait data collection, a series of weight-bearing radiographs of the foot were taken. Anterior-posterior, lateral, and a modified hindfoot coronal alignment view were captured while standing on the foot tracing created during the static standing trial. 18 All radiographic measurements for skeletal indexing were obtained by the same author (JK).
Principal component analysis
The input data matrix of the PCA consisted of 38 multi-segment foot and ankle kinematic variables, walking speed, and age at the time of the preoperative evaluation. The kinematic variables were chosen via clinical consensus based on their ability to identify specific segment(s), plane(s), timing, and the relevant joint excursions associated with the deformity. These included hindfoot and forefoot peak motion, total ROM, and mean position throughout the gait cycle. Descriptive statistics of the 40 variables were computed for initial mean comparisons between children with CP and the TD children using Cohen's d effect size where the difference between the group means was divided by the pooled standard deviation. 19 Each variable was then normalized by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation across the entire sample. The PCs were derived from the correlation matrix of the normalized dataset using a Varimax rotation in IBM SPSS Statistics 20 (Chicago, IL). This resulted in 40 initial PCs. Specific criteria to retain variables and PCs have been established and were implemented to ensure that the variables were distinct measures of one specific PC. The criteria used for PC retention included: (1) an eigenvalue of ≥1.00, 20 (2) components located to the left of an 'elbow' on the scree plot containing the eigenvalues across all PCs, 21 (3) retaining the minimum number of components such that the cumulative percent of variance accounted for was ≥80%. 22, 23 Variables were retained in a particular component if: (1) at least 50% of the variance of the normalized variable was accounted for by the retained PCs (h 2 ≥ 0.50), (2) the variable had a weighting score of ≥0.40 or ≤−0.40 on a PC, and (3) the variable demonstrated a simple structure (i.e. the weighting score of the particular variable was not ≥0.40 or ≤−0.40 on more than one PC. 24 If a variable(s) did not meet the retention criteria, it was removed and PCA was repeated using the remaining variables until all retention criteria were met. To determine if the final dataset was suitable for PCA, Bartlett's test of sphericity was performed. 25 To determine if the sampling was adequate for analysis, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test was also performed. 26 Once the final model was determined, individual PC scores were derived for each participant across all retained PCs for the subsequent cluster analysis using the following equation:
The PC scores of the ith person and jth PC were calculated as the weighted sum of the kinematic variables retained within that particular PC. X̄ ik is original variable value averaged over three walking trials for the kth kinematic measure, and αkj is a matrix of weighting score coefficients converting the k dimensional vector of kinematic measures into a six dimensional vector of PCs.
Cluster analysis
An initial hierarchical cluster analysis using squared Euclidian distances and Ward's method was performed on the standardized PC scores for all participants. 27, 28 This was done to define the appropriate number of a priori clusters to be used in the K-means cluster analysis. Individual PC scores were standardized into z-scores to allow all PC scores to have equal influence on the initial cluster center locations in the K-means analysis. The optimal number of clusters to be used in the K-means analysis was determined by calculating the agglomeration distance coefficients across stages as additional cases from 1 to 44 were merged into the clusters. A scree diagram of the distance coefficients across stages was then used to identify the stage where the first significant change occurred in the coefficients as granted for this version to appear in e-Publications@Marquette. Elsevier does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Elsevier.
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additional cases were added to the clusters. The identified stage was subtracted from the total number of subjects (n = 44) to determine the appropriate number of clusters to be used in the K-means analysis. Subgroup membership via K-means analysis was then determined using a clustering algorithm that categorizes individuals based on the proximity to means, thus maximizing similarities within a subgroup and the differences among the subgroups.
Once subgroup membership was assigned using K-means cluster analysis, one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) were performed to determine the effect of subgroup membership on PC scores. Where a main effect of membership was identified, post hoc, two-tailed, Dunnett's tests were performed to further analyze the pairwise comparisons to a subgroup identified as the Control Group. The level of statistical significance was set at 0.05. Table 1 shows the means, standard deviations (SD), and ranges of the 40 chosen variables included in the initial PCA for children with CP and TD children. Effect sizes between the two groups demonstrated expected differences in walking speed and many of the kinematic parameters consistent with equinovarus deformity. Specifically, participants with CP walked slower and presented with a more plantar flexed and inverted hindfoot relative to the tibia, as well as, a forefoot in greater dorsiflexion and adduction relative to the hindfoot. 
Results
Principal component analysis
Of the 40 variables used in the first iteration of the PCA, 14 were removed from further analyses because they did not satisfy the retention criteria. The final dataset of 26 variables across 44 participants was determined to be suitable for PCA since a strong relationship among the variables was identified using Bartlett's test of sphericity (p < 0.001). Furthermore, there was adequate sampling as determined by the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test (KMO = 0.612). A KMO below 0.50 would be considered unacceptable to apply PCA. 26 The remaining 26 variables shown in Table 2 were ultimately reduced to six PCs (PC1-PC6) with eigenvalues ranging from 8.5 (PC1) to 1.5 (PC6). Weighting scores of the individual variables ranged from −0.70 to −0.81 and 0.83 to 0.97. Additionally, the six retained PCs accounted for 92% of the cumulative variance of the dataset. Constructs of the PCs were then reviewed to provide a clinically relevant interpretation of the data taking into account the relationship among the variables within each of the six PCs (Table 3) . 
Cluster analysis
Using the agglomeration schedule from the hierarchical cluster analysis, the first significant change in the distance coefficients was identified at stage 39. Subtracting 39 from the total number of subjects yielded five clusters (subgroups) for the K-means analysis. Fifteen of the 20 TD children and three children with CP were assigned to Subgroup #1 and was thus considered the Control Group. The remaining TD children were assigned to Subgroups #2 (n = 1) and #4 (n = 4). The ANOVA test identified an effect of subgroup membership for each of the PC scores. Post hoc testing identified each of the remaining four subgroups' unique characteristics of equinovarus when compared to the Control Group. Table 3 shows mean PC scores among the five subgroups: The comparisons of PC scores between the Control Group and the other kinematic subgroups identified varying involvement of the different foot segments, in three planes, and varying ROM. Fig. 2(a) -(e) shows the mean segmental kinematics and one standard error of the Control Group along with the mean kinematics of each of the remaining four kinematic subgroups across the gait cycle. The observed deviations in segmental gait kinematics of the hindfoot and forefoot were consistent with the differences identified in the comparisons of the PC scores. 
Discussion
The current study identified five distinct, kinematic subgroups among a sample of TD children and children with equinovarus due to hemiplegic CP using 3-D multi-segment foot andanklekinematics as inputs for PCA and K-means cluster analysis. PCA reduced clinically relevant kinematic variables describing the location and plane of involvement in the foot and ankle to six PCs. Cluster analysis identified subgroups of participants with equinovarus who presented with variable involvement ranging from primary hindfoot or forefoot deviations to deformtiy that included the entire foot in multiple planes.
Although most of the TD children were assigned to Subgroup #1, they were not all clustered together. Fifteen were assigned to Subgroup #1, four to Subgroup #4, and one to Subgroup #2. This is explained by the inherent variability of healthy, asymptomatic, feet. Three biomechanical foot types have been identified in healthy adults: planus (low arched with valgus hindfoot and/or varus forefoot), rectus (well aligned hindfoot and forefoot), and cavus (high arched with a varus hindfoot and/or valgus forefoot). 29, 30 In the current study, Subgroup #1 can be identified as having a rectus foot type with a well aligned hindfoot and forefoot. Subgroup #4 is consistent with a cavus foot type which includes hindfoot varus throughout the gait cycle, forefoot valgus during stance, increased peak forefoot varus at the end of stance phase, and forefoot adduction throughout the gait cycle (Table 3 ). In the current study, 4/20 (20%) of TD feet were identified as cavus which is consistent with previous research on larger samples of healthy adults. 29, 31 Subgroups #2-5 presented with kinematic characteristics consistent with previous literature which reported multiple types of equinovarus in children with CP. 5 This variability results from the combination of possible neuromuscular contributors affecting foot biomechanics. EMG studies demonstrated that varus deformity in children with hemiplegic CP resulted from the anterior tibialis alone in 34% of cases, posterior tibialis alone in 33%, both muscles in 31%, and muscles other than the anterior/posterior tibialis in 2%. 11 Additionally, the ankle plantar flexors, particularly the soleus, are potential contributors to equinovarus as they act as subtalar invertors granted for this version to appear in e-Publications@Marquette. Elsevier does not grant permission for this article to be further copied/distributed or hosted elsewhere without the express permission from Elsevier.
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due to a medial insertion of the Achilles tendon on the calcaneus. 12 Thus, it is fitting that four distinct subgroups among a sample of children with equinovarus were identified in the present study when multi-segment kinematic analysis was performed.
Participants in Subgroups #2 and #3 presented with equinus (PC1) and hindfoot varus (PC3) ( Table 3) . However, participants in Subgroup #3 additionally exhibited forefoot involvement (PC2). The combination of equinus and hindfoot varus is consistent with involvement of the plantar flexors and/or the posterior tibialis. 12, 32 Cadaveric studies identified that the posterior tibialis has the largest inversion moment arm across the subtalar joint and also acts as a plantar flexor of the talocrural joint. 32 Thus, treatment of the feet in Subgroups #2 and #3 should target the plantar flexors and the posterior tibialis to address the combination of equinus, hindfoot varus, and forefoot adduction. Participants in Subgroup #4 presented with hindfoot varus (PC3), but they did not have equinus (PC1) ( Table  3 ). The lack of equinus can eliminate the involvement of the plantar flexors, and along with forefoot involvement (PC2), directs attention to the anterior tibialis. The anterior tibialis' insertion on the first metatarsal creates an inversion moment about the subtalar joint. Additionally, the anterior tibialis' insertion on the forefoot creates a dorsiflexion moment about the talocrural joint. This dorsiflexion moment arm is larger than the plantar flexion moment arm of the posterior tibialis. 32 Participants in Subgroups #3-5 each demonstrated coronal and transverse forefoot deviations, as well as, increased forefoot ROM (PC2 and PC6). Thus, the anterior tibialis most likely contributes to the deformity in these individuals, and surgery including a split transfer of the anterior tibialis to the cuboid may be indicated. However, since we did not include EMG analyses here, further validation of these predictive hypotheses is warranted.
A potential limitation in the current study was that the participants with CP specifically presented with unilateral equinovarus and a plan of possible surgical correction consisting of musculotendinous lengthenings and/or transfers. Therefore, generalization of these results to other patient populations commonly presenting with equinovarus deformity, such as diplegic cerebral palsy, talipes equinovarus, and Charcot-Marie-Tooth, should be cautioned. Another limitation was that even in an effort to create an objective method for identifying subgroups of children with equinovarus, some level of subjective interpretation was still required. For example, to determine the a priori number of K clusters, identification of the first significant change in distance coefficients following the hierarchical cluster analysis was required. This was performed by looking at a scree diagram of the agglomeration schedule produced by the hierarchical cluster analysis and choosing the point where the first significant change occurred. Regardless, highly significant differences were observed in the final comparisons of the PC scores among the clusters, findings were consistent with previous reports, and a clear clinical interpretation of the results was made. Finally, it should be recognized that when using these techniques with small sample sizes, non-reproducible findings can be a concern. A growing body of evidence using these techniques exists in the literature using samples as small as ten subjects. 15, 33 These studies have demonstrated that systematic differences between the gait patterns of healthy and nonhealthy individuals can be identified even in small-sized test groups after combining the data from both samples and using PCA as a mathematical tool that analyses the interrelation between variables. 33 In the current experiment we are optimistic about the reproducibility of our findings, and subsequent conclusions, because of significant mean differences identified between the CP and Control Groups when comparing the initial variables, the magnitude of the eigenvalues, the amount of cumulative variance accounted for by the PCs, the magnitude of the PC scores of the variables retained among the PCs, and the clear clinical interpretation of the findings. Ongoing work to provide further validation to these findings, including cross-validation techniques, is under way.
In summary, the current study presented an objective means to classify the multi-segment foot and ankle kinematics in children with equinovarus deformity secondary to hemiplegic CP and TD children. Five distinct kinematic subgroups were identified with involvement of the different foot segments, in different planes, and varying degrees of ROM when compared to a control group. These quantitative methods can ultimately be used to analyze severity and track progression of deformity. When used in conjunction with information such as kinetics, EMG, and physical examination measures, identification of segmental involvement utilizing kinematic subgroups would also facilitate treatment planning.
